International Bodyguard & Security Services Association
Executive President: 1276 Budapest 22 P.O. Box 28, Hungary
E-mail ibssa@elender.hu

Meeting of the Executive Committee
Paris - 22.November 1995
In attendance of
H.R.H. Prince Adan Czartoryski Borbon
J.C. Duchemin
G. Popper
J. Chenal
F. Wendland

President
General Secretary
Treasurer
Managing Director
General Manager (He was visited by the President on 25.November and all
items of the agenda were discussed with him too.)

Invited:
N. Osman - Vice President IBSSA-France
H.R.H. Prince Adan Czartoryski Borbon, the President of "IBSSA" was welcoming the present board members and
opened the meeting.
During the meeting the followings were discussed and decisions were taken:
1. New membership:
See enclosed list of applications.
(Paris, 15.November 1995)
The Chinese Taipei Bodyguard Association and other 23 persons from 8 countries were accepted for membership.
2. Milipol - 95 Paris
The President and the Treasurer gave a report about their visit at Milipol, which is the greatest exhibition of Europe
for military, police and security business.
It was stated that it was very important that IBSSA was present; the delegation had important meetings with potent
ional partners and members. It was proposed that IBSSA should participate at Milipol - Katar - 1996. Decision was
not taken.
3. IBSSA Education & Qualification Department
It was underlined that before the first official IBSSA Bodyguard Training will start - it is necessary to elaborate the
rules and regulations for the whole training system, the examination system and the control of the level of the
trainings worldwide.
Those rules and regulations should be printed English and French. However Mr. Chenal stated that IBSSA Training
Center was only interested in high level bodyguard trainings - IBSSA is also in charge for training of security guards
for security of buildings and other objects. (Money transportation, etc.)
It was also discussed that the official training center of IBSSA is the top of the system and Mr. Chenal together with
the other members of the Education Department should work out how other training centers will be recognized by
IBSSA, how the Education Department will control the level of their trainings and what kind of specialization or
qualification of those training centers is proposed.(for instance an IBSSA recognized training center in Hungary will
train only national level bodyguards, international bodyguards level – “c” and other guards, while another training
center in Switzerland will train international bodyguard level “c” and “b” and other guards.

For the license of international bodyguard level “a” and instructors everybody should visit the IBSSA Training
Center.
The followings were decided:
George Popper will send to France:
- Minutes of the present meeting.
- Information on present ID-card system (enclosure – b)
- Guidelines for the information brochure of IBSSA training courses
The General Secretary and Mr. Chenal will prepare the following materials:
- "IBSSA International - Bodyguard" requirements and grading system.
- Professional information on the IBSSA training program and courses.
* It was also agreed that the General Secretary or the IBSSA Information Center will send out the general
information about the training seminars - but detailed information will be sent by the organizer of the training course
direct to the participants.
Payment for the course should be transferred in advance direct to the organizer of the seminar.
The organizer is obliged to pay 10% of the participation fee for IBSSA. *
4. The President reported that he received from "Belleroche" a proposal for the contract with IBSSA but before
signing he gave it to the Legal Advisor to check it (as it was decided before).
After the contract will be signed, - the Treasurer will inform all coordinating offices and members about the system
of distribution of merchandise with IBSSA logo, prices and reductions for members.
5. The Treasurer reported that an updated membership list with the congress minutes and actual information will be
printed and distributed in December 1995.
6. The meeting was closed by the President.
The Treasurer took minutes.
Budapest, 09.12.1995

- George Popper -

